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IPH Bids Farewell to PG Session 2015
The post graduate class session 2015 reached the end of its academic activities this month. The administration and faculty of IPH hosted lunch to commemorate 
the event on 25 February 2016. All the post graduate students and the teaching staff of IPH were invited. Group photographs of students and faculty were also 
captured. Student and faculty representatives thanked each other for a wonderful stay together and wished happiness and prosperity to each other in future. 
Reported by M. Azeem Malik



Vector surveillance of parks with ovitraps in Lahore              ---
Vector surveillance of houses with ovitraps in Lahore
& other Districts in Punjab                                                      80
Dengue virus tests performed (IgM, IgG, NS1)                       04
Persons receiving health education on dengue                      2199
Clients receiving family planning services                                44
Expectant mothers receiving antenatal care                               61
Mothers receiving post natal care                                               06
Patients utilising public dental health services                        168
International polio vaccination                                                    40 
Children receiving  vaccination of :
BCG                                                                                              19
Pneumococcal                                                                              49
Pentavalent                                                                                  49
Tetanus Toxoid                                                                            20
Oral Polio   (OPV)                                                                   118
Injectable Polio (IPV)                                                              14 
Measles                                                                                         27
Anti-Rabies vaccination given to dog bite victims                1769
Patients having sputum tested for AFB                                     55
Patients having sputum cultured for AFB                                 55

                                                            04Tests of Hepatitis-B    
                                                            04Tests for Hepatitis-C   

HIV Eliza                                                                                 02
HIV Rapid                                                                               02 
CBC tests performed                                                                   16
HCV PCR tests performed                                                    584
Infants & children receiving health care                                  170
Adults receiving health care                                                      308
Water samples tested for faecal contamination                        ---
Daily report on dengue disease & surveillance                         29

Activities                                                             No. 
Routine IHP Activities During February 2016

IPH Hosts Disease Calendar Meeting
Health departments of Punjab have formulated a committee to 
design a disease calendar in order to augment preparedness 
regarding disease control and prevention. The calendar will be 
available on Health Reporting System website under 
supervision of PITB. The calendar will display the timeline of 
various diseases and provide related information like case 
definitions, alert values, clinical management protocols and 
prevention& control guidelines. The information will also 
include graphs derived from DSS dashboard data (now HRS 
dashboard). A follow up meeting of the working group took 
place in IPH under the chairmanship of Dean IPH Lahore on 26 
February 2016. Other members included Dr. Salman Shahid 
(AS Technical SHCME), Dr. Nadeem Sohail (AS Technical 
P&SHC), Dr. Nasir Shakir (DS Technical HSCME), Dr. Fayaaz 
Butt (AD EP&C), Dr. Anjum Razzaq & Mr. Faisal Mushtaq from 
IPH and Mr. Arsalan, Mr. Moeen & Miss Sundus Kauser from 
PITB. The group was briefed about the progress on uploading 
of related data files by PITB. Reported by Faisal 
Mushtaq

World Cancer Day 2016 Theme: ‘We can. I can' 
Each year on 4 February, WHO and International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (IARC) supports Union for International 
Cancer Control (UICC) to promote ways to ease the global 
burden of cancer.
Cancer is the uncontrolled growth and spread of cells. It can 
affect almost any part of the body. The growths often invade 
surrounding tissue and can metastasize to distant sites.
Many cancers can be prevented by avoiding exposure to 
common risk factors, such as tobacco smoke. In addition, a 
significant proportion of cancers can be cured, by surgery, 
radiotherapy or chemotherapy, especially if they are detected 
early.
Taking place under the tag-line ‘We can. I can.’, World Cancer 
Day 2016-2018 will explore how everyone – as a collective or 
as individuals – can do their part to reduce the global burden of 
cancer.
Key Facts
Cancer is a leading cause of death worldwide, accounting for 
8.2 million deaths in 2012. 
Lung, stomach, liver, colon and breast cancer cause the most 
cancer deaths each year. 
The most frequent types of cancer differ between men and 
women. 
About 30% of cancer deaths are due to the five leading 
behavioral and dietary risks: high body mass index, low fruit 
and vegetable intake, lack of physical activity, tobacco use, 
alcohol use. 
Tobacco use is the most important risk factor for cancer causing 
22% of global cancer deaths and 71% of global lung cancer 
deaths. 
Cancer causing viral infections such as HBV/HCV and HPV 
are responsible for up to 20% of cancer deaths in low- and 
middle-income countries. 
About 70% of all cancer deaths in 2008 occurred in low- and 
middle-income countries. 
Deaths from cancer worldwide are projected to continue rising, 
with an estimated 13.1 million deaths in 2030. 
Derived from URL: http://www.un.org/en/events/cancerday/

The situation in Pakistan can be depicted from the following 
graphs as available in the WHO country profile for Pakistan 
Year 2014. 
The overall scenario demands major modifications in data 
collection and development of country cancer registry and 
more investment on part of the government to provide state of 
the art diagnostic services for its citizens. Some of the cancers 

like breast cancer demands accelerated response as the 
alarmingly high incidence in Pakistan is yet uninvestigated.

Derived from URL: http://www.who.int/entity/cancer/country-profiles/pak_en.pdf?ua=1

Derived from URL: http://www.who.int/entity/cancer/country-profiles/pak_en.pdf?ua=1
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